
Painted Sliding Shutters with ClearView Tilt



ClearView Tilt

Composition: Made from 100% Premium Poplar, a 

low-density light-colored stable hardwood, they 

possess a fine texture and quality finish.

Construction:  2-stage rebated, fluted mortise & 

tenon joint

Colors:  10 Standard Stains, 12 Standard Paint 

Colors

Features:  Polyurethane system for frame, 3 

undercoats and top coat

Available in a wide range of stains, standard, 

personalized and color-matched hues (Select any 

Sherwin Williams paint color), these timeless 

shutters are painted with 2-pack polyurethane 

paint.

Blade Sizes:  2 ½”, 3 ½”, 3 ½” (flat), 4 ½” 

Applications:  Fixed, Hinged, Multi-Fold, Sliding

Custom:  Custom color matching and shapes



Arched 2-Panel with Standard Front Tilt; Middle Rail

Sunburst over Standard Shutters with Middle Rail and Clearview Tilt







Hinged Panels with ClearView Tilt and Center Rail.  Left and Right hinged door shutters with square cutouts.  Semi-

Arched shutter with divider rail.





Painted Shutter with ClearView Tilt



Window dressed with Drapery panels layered over Standard Shutters with ClearView tilt.

Highprofile Classic wood shutters 
are a designer’s go-to-choice for 
a timeless window treatment. 

Shutters are 100% real wood, in 
a market filled with imitations. 

TWO |Highprofile has perfected 
plantation shutter design over 
three generations, resulting in a 
range of shutters with a flawless 
finish, engineered strength, and 
an enduring appeal.



Painted Multi-Fold Shutter with ClearView Tilt





An Installation Method for Every Situation
The first decision of any shutter design is what installation method to use. The functionality 
you require will usually dictate your choice, but in some cases, it is solely an aesthetic 
decision.  Available as hinged in a frame, hinged without a frame, fixed, bi-fold, multi-fold, 
sliding, tier-on-tier, and bay window angles.  Specialty shapes, french door cutouts, and solid 
panels are also available.

Three Different Louvers
A louver can significantly impact 
the look and functionality of your 
shutter. Large louvers will give you 
more view when open, while small 
louvers will provide a more 
traditional feel. Elliptical shapes are 
a modern design.

Different Tilt Rods for a different Feel
Although tilt rods all serve the same function, 
ensuring the louvers rotate in tandem, 
choose a traditional center or an offset 
position for a classic look.

A more modern look is the almost invisible 
Clearview style, positioned at the back of the 
shutter, which offers an uninterrupted view.

Who Knew There Were So Many Whites?
The most popular color for plantation shutters is white. 
However, there is more than one hue to match the 
different white trims found in today’s homes. 

Select from standard whites, and a full deck of custom 
colors to suit any color match requirements. 

Basswoods are also available in a range of lustrous stains.





Call to schedule a complimentary in-home 

window coverings measure and estimate.

Lorraine Fisher, Owner/Interior Designer

(210) 548-8579 cell

LuxeDesignInteriors.com

Your home has unique needs, which is why it's best that you collaborate with a window-treatment 

specialist—an Interior Designer experienced in the art of dressing windows and who will help 

ensure your design goals are met within your budget. 

There are LOTS of choices to make, and window coverings are an investment in your home.  

Allow me to guide you to select the BEST solution for you.  There really is no one-price-fits-all 

and definitely no “cookie cutter” solution.  Each window coverings quote takes all these elements 

into consideration:

• Privacy Needs

• Window Size

• Product, fabric/material & color selection

• Operating system selection

• Custom paint or stain requirements

• Specialty shapes

• Other design needs (door knob cutouts, 

chair rails, divider rails, tile cutouts)

https://www.two-usa.com/highprofile-classic-wood-shutters/
https://www.luxedesigninteriors.com/
https://www.luxedesigninteriors.com/
https://www.hunterdouglas.com/
https://www.two-usa.com/
https://www.timberblinds.com/

